YOUR FARM.
ANYWHERE.
RESIDENTIAL GARDEN INSTALLATIONS
Green City Growers’ raised beds are optimized
for growing vegetables virtually anywhere with a
contained, clean aesthetic. Installations include rootproof cedar bed frames, trellises, drip irrigation with
an automated timer, and our custom-blended organic
soil. Non-toxic stains are available upon request.
Garden plant-in is not included with installation.

Raised bed pricing starts at $1,400 for a standard
4’x8’24” root-proof cedar bed. Custom beds are
available upon request. For a household of 2+ adults,
we recommend at least 3 beds with cold frames.
Additional prep work, if needed, is $100/hour, plus
cost of materials. Work may include clearing the area
where the bed is to be installed, sinking the irrigation
line, leveling a bed on an incline, or removing soil/sod.

4’x8’x24” Cedar Bed: $1,400

SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION
Ready to start your farm? An
initial site consultation includes
site light and topography analysis,
recommendations for bed placement
and plants, and soil testing if you
plan to plant in-ground. The cost of
the consultation is $100, though
this amount is fully credited
towards any raised bed purchase.
Optional Soil Test: $30/sample;
$75 for full analysis and custom
amendment plan.

4’x8’x24” Timber Bed: $1,500
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OPTIONS AND PRICING
COLD FRAMES
$450 for 4’x4’ Frame. Cold frames act as miniature
greenhouses, trapping head to extend the growing
season up to two months. Installation begins before
first major frost, typically during mid-October.

Winter maintenance packages available.

PEST FENCING
Designed to slide easily into our custom-designed
brackets and allow for easy access for garden
maintenance while protecting your crops. Available
in Deer ($235) and Rabbit ($375) heights.

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX
Raised beds are just the beginning of your garden! We offer a number of products and services to help
you create the backyard garden of your dreams. Contact us if you are interested in learning more.
Ecological landscaping is a holistic approach to sustainable
land usage that increases biodiversity, promotes living soils,
strengthens ecosystems, and establish plant communities that
replicate patterns and relationships of the natural world. Our
design team can create a fully customized and aesthetically
pleasing landscape, incorporating perennial and native plants,
fruit trees and bushes, and high-yield vegetable gardens.
We are pleased to partner with the Best Bees Company
to provide beehive installation and beekeeping services.
Beekeeping helps to bolster honey bee health and pollinator
populations, and will allow your backyard garden to flourish.
Backyard chicken keeping services, including chicken coop
installations, are available for homeowners in towns and cities
that permit residential chicken keeping.

Photo: The Best Bees Company
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MAINTENANCE OPTIONS
REGULAR MAINTENANCE
(2x/month) - Starts at $225/month
Our standard maintenance plan includes all plants and
seeds, organic pest and fungal management, natural
fertilizers, and relevant horticultural materials. Your
farmer will harvest for you, unless specified otherwise.
Post-visit emails review the work done and any
instructions to the homeowner.
Maintenance season runs from March-December (for
clients with cold frames); April to November (without).

EDUCATIONAL ADD-ON
$400 for 4 educational visits
Available to regular maintenance clients, the educational
add-on includes four sessions for you and your family to
work hands-on with a Green City Growers urban farmer.
Learn the fundamentals of backyard growing, from seed
to harvest, directly from the experts.
Educational visits are scheduled at a time convenient for
your family, and take the place of a regular, unscheduled
maintenance visit.

SPRING AWAKENING &
FALL SHUTDOWN
$90 + soil costs and materials. For the beginning and
end of the growing season, respectively. May include
adding compost, soil amendments, cleaning out the bed,
blowing out the irrigation lines, re-installing or taking
down irrigation timers, and setting up or removing
trellising, pest fencing, and cold frames.

PRICING DETAILS
Per-month maintenance rates are
calculated by adding:
• Base rate
• Mileage fee*
• Planting fee (for large gardens)*
Mileage fee of $1.50/mile round-trip
per visit from Green City Growers HQ at
600 Windsor Place, Somerville assessed
for all gardens not located “in-range.”
Extra mileage will not be assessed for
these areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Somerville
Cambridge
Brookline
Newton
Boston (Charlestown, North/West
End, Downtown, Financial District,
Beacon Hill, Back Bay, South End,
Fenway/Kenmore)

Planting Fee: Gardens larger than 64
square feet in size will be assessed an
annual fee of $4/sqft to cover the cost
of additional plants and amendments.
Maintenance plans require a
commitment to the whole season.
There is a cancellation charge of one
month’s maintenance if you decide to
break from the commitment early.
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URBAN GARDEN CONSULTING
For the DIY-inclined, Green City Growers offers professional help as needed. Schedule one of
our farmers to work with you in your garden and cover the information you’d like to focus on.
Materials, such as plants and soil amendments, are supplied at cost. One hour minimum.
Price: $90/hour plus materials

Those located outside our standard range (see previous page) will be assessed an additional
mileage fee of $1.50/mile round-trip from Green City Growers HQ in Somerville.

MATERIALS COSTS
Green City Growers Soil: $8/5-gallon bucket
Our custom-blended organic soil is mixed inhouse, and is recommended for successfully
growing. To refresh existing gardens at the
year’s first plant-in.
Seeds: $1/square foot
Seedlings: $4/square foot
While many plants can be started from seed,
others must be planted as “starts.” This helps
the plants to establish more successfully in
your garden, especially important in the short
New England growing season.
Soil Amendments: $0.50/square foot
Organic soil amendments, including compost,
rock dust, and Pro-Gro (fertilizer), give your
plants an additional boost of nutrients to help
them thrive throughout the growing season.

ESTIMATED COSTS
While the price of your session will depend
on the size of your garden and the amount
of time spent with your farmer, below is a
rough estimate of visit pricing.*
Assuming 2 4’x8’ Beds (64 square feet)
1.5 hours @$90/hour = $135
40 sqft seedlings @ $4/sqft = $160
24 sqft seeds @ $1/sqft = $24
128 sqft amendments (64 sqft each ProGro and rock dust) @ $0.50/sqft = $64
Total Cost of Session: $383.00
*If this is the first visit of the year, you
should anticipate a need to add soil to
the garden (approximately 4 buckets are
needed per 4’x8’ bed)
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